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C8»^'^><«W»W0O0O«ltenia got passage on the Laconia. In 
of the men of our par- 1 rThrough Europe on /e Eve of War this way some 

ty, myself among them, who had ur
gent family reasons for getting home 
immediately, got berths. (We sailed 
the next Saturday sleeping in the 
steerage, but in all other regards 
travelling first cabin. Our rooms were 

satisfactory and clean and well
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AR TIMELONDON 11 ivery
ventilated.) The American committee 
assured all that they would be cared

tion of life and death, the French 
advance through Belgium.

I have to add this on behalf of H. 
r- M. government—we cannot regard 
>y this as in any sense a satisfactory

Our lait four days were spent
Leaden, with England at war wf 
Germany. It was a unique exf 
ience. As will be seen fro/n the 
reepondence betwerjj Sir Edward 
and the different Powers, pr 
the1 “White Book,” England 
all her energies to making ] 
to the night that Germany 
Belgium. Dragged out of her 
at the last moment, she decl

for and returned home sooner or 
later. It was also announced that 
the United States would soon be 
sending transports for tl lose who 
could not get passage on the regular 
lines.

Wednesday was one of the most 
memorable days in the House of 
Cbmir.ons that English history hi^ 
seen. It was the day of the great de
bate on the first appropriation for 
the war—an appropriation of $600,- 
000,000. Some of our party, through 
the kindness of our English delegated 
who were members, were privileged 
to hear Mr. Asquith's met* orable - 
speech to the following motion.

"That a eism, not exceeding £100,- 
000.000, be gnmtid't»>H*s > MajWtg, , 
beyond the ordinary grants of Par
liament, toward defraying expense* 
that may be incurred during the year 
ending March 81, 1916, for all meas
ures which may be taken for the se
curity of the country, for the con
duct of naval and military opera
tions, tor assisting the food supply, 

oting the continuance cf 
a try, and business com-.

* JOB PRINTING Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursdays^ 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*,in communication.

We have in reply to it repeated theoted
e up request made last week to the Cen

tered man government that they ehould 
;ition give us the same assurance with re

ed her- gard to Belgian neutrality a® was 
• ... . .prrpunv given to us and to Belgium by

seli in a s a e o war wlW^ ^ France last week, and we have asked

- .*•« » »■ -

„ , , ,v. n*cil midnight. (Loud and . prolongeav. finally secured a room at the vécu. *
After "dinner we west out on ' the cheers.,

Lo=do. TO.
As we stroUed. down .toward theJW- was,received with-sadnessinepiteot 

Mga. the cheers, but with practically-una-
imous assent by the House. Men

me time.

This is the Box 
to get if you have 
any Kidney or 
Bladder Trouble

Money to loan »■ Real Estate Seeertty

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-
There's nothing else like it— 

nothing just as good, that will do 
yon as much good. There is only 
this one preemption known as Gin 
Tills.- YoU can get it'at àlVclealers 
in tlie box shown above.

Shaffer Building, ^ Bridgetonis fully equipped to do 
' all kinds of AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure ye* 
buildings in the largest ami 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Téléphoné 68.

iMe sure to ask for “GIN ' PILLS’’ 
sud see
to,, u.'h'^ar.sp!
together with the name, National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, 
Limited, on band around the box. Commercial and 

Society Printing
Marnent buildings the crowd grew
denser and denser and more demon- __
atrativs. It was U»,n about 10 p. cried and cheered at the

F-™» srffla
timatum concerting Belgium. The awaiting. Demonstrations war.
time limit expiAd at midnight and beginning as it drew on toward# mid- 
ao answer had come. While we were night and no answer came. Then,

_ the *tre«ts the unsatisfactory while all England was waiting, the for 
___ news rushed down the street* shout-Cfuiv•

v-h, whole city had been at fever ing, "Germany h&a entered Bel- 
htat since Mr. Asquith’s declaration, gium. * That was the answer of Ger- 
made in the afternoon, that in view many to the ultimatum. For the first 

• rn maify'e continued refusal to time in my life I saw a mob go 
make the name promise France had wild. The papers ware snatched up by • ing out of the existence of a state of
m»de In resoect Belgian neutrality, the surging crowd and in a, moment war." * n we may v

. * , ultimatum to Ger- all were gone. It drew cn towards This speech will he one of the that friendship between the two peo-
L; to' respect the neutrality of midnight and again the mob grew greatsdocuments oj history androp- ££
Belgium and that the time limit had Quiet. There was a hush that was resents the English point oi n w ( ^ ,q ^ grent connict> because it 

” t t midnight. My readers terrible as the big clock struck fairly. It showed conclusively how wiU rlng the knell of the great mili- 
.,, , ^in seeing the exact twelve. At ten minutes past mid- England strove to the bitter end not ^ry supremacy of taosc who rule in 

wtll be mteresua it^th* «-a t only to preserve peace between Ger- ft at country. We are fighting that
words wmen Mr. Asqtnui useu in ms t . _ _ , end military caste, and not the peoplememorable speech-a speech which mons and shouted: “War has been many and Russra and Germany snd ^ Uerman^t The peo„'.e of Germany
-et all England on fra and which as- declared with Germany," and again France, but even assured Germtny^^ had nothing to do with this
, . „ Pl,rnnp that England, the mob broke loose. Great hordes that, would she refrain from aggres- War- of course, it is true that they

sured all Europe that * g , marfh,d through ®on and keep calm, England would are enthusiastic for it. I have travel-
whose attitude had hrtherto been un- el r°ej£i^tingand sÎ^ing do everything to insure her against led through the towns of Germany.

committed to the lne streets snouting and singing, » • • and have seen enthi. iasm similar to
but the more serious portion shoot attacs from Russia art 1 Fran . en which is to be seen in our

for they knew what it after the bid of Germany to England gtreetg now, due to war fever, and
to betray France, England still , aiB0 to the still more laudable senti

ment of sympathy with the men who 
that this are going out to fight for their coun

try. But thï people of Germany have 
no knowledge of why they are fight-

not far off in hie estimate. But since i thueiasm; so great was the enthus- ing this war, and in particular why
then I have gained more hope. It>«m that some of the peace advo- they are fighting against Gneat Brit-
was âh awful hour, however, when cates in Parliament felt saddened ain. *y hJge '«jettes. They will be 
one learned that every great nation at the seeming joy at going to war that it j8 all our fault,
of Europe was involved in a univer- with Germany. These men had bean yut I do think that, as far as we
sal war working with Germans for years in possibly can, we ought to tell them

informed that the German govern- n^tion at war. The whole aspect of two nations. They bebeved that there and w< may hope that, if we can 
to the Belgian Lotl<i;)11 had changed. The German was no quarrel between the uer- wiDi we ^ lay down such coadl- 

steamthip companies were boarding mans and the Engl it h people, that tions as will destroy that military j 
up all their office' windows, the Ger- tte German people had been plunged supremacy which has brought Europe

1 to the l rink of destruction. (Inter-
— _ . ® ^ . . . * . , ruption.) tl want, with great respect

their stores, and the German Am- that we ought to be sad at hiving tQ tfae House—I do not Know why
bassador was preparing,^ leave. The to fight them rather than joyful. The they do not listen—to ma' e three 
screams of news vendors filled the speeches1 * made to this effect by our suggestions. For cnc thing, I would

friends, the English chairman urge very strongly that je should 
m f .p t*. _ .. . . not lose our heads and lose all feel-

wore serious faces. Little boys were and the English secretary of the I of con#iderati0n for the Ger
mai Cling through the streets in com- Conference, Mr. J. Allen Baker. ani man6 who are amongst us, many of 
pat-ies, carrying British flags and Rt- Hon w- H. Dickinson, were so whom have nothing but loyal and 
beating tin pans for drums. Before brave and put this feeling so spltn friendly feelings toward us. In the
the war offices great crowds of young ! didly that I quote them here. I quote ^al^wHT^’ every opportunity of
men were waiting to enlist. The them from the Blue Book just as bring-n» about n satisfactory termin-
King was reading the official pro they were given, retaining the inter- ation to the war. It will be a war in-
clamation from the steps of the War ruption* and all. that my readers volving great suffering and causing a

, . . , office The hanks hnd a'l been or 1er- may see how they were re ceived: torrent of bloc! in Lur p .
hound to protest against this viola- um *• ltle ban 8 “ad a 1 be€n ° e therefore we should take every pos
til n of a treaty to which Germany ed closed until Friday, to avoid pen- Mr. Dickinson: I hope that the fib]e opportunity of seeing whether

with «urs-lvrs *c and a sudden #rush upon them by House will allow me to say a few EOme arrangement cannot ke arrived
witn ours is greatly in wordB on this occasion, and for this or not to carry it further than neces-

and we must request an assurtn e depo • gT*a y reason, that for many years I have £f.rv. And lastlv, we ought to be
that the demand made upon Belgium convenir,need the Americans who had workel with other friends of mine , r.nared with rome plan of settle-
will not be proceeded with and that landed from the Continent with no for friendship between ourselves and me„t. We ought to know exactly,
their neulr-ilitv will be respected by English money or gold. The American the German nation, and I happened and we ought to let Germany ft eltheir neutrality will be re8b€ by E Company opened their officer oniy last week to be sitting at the that we know exactly, what we are
Germany. We asked for an immediate express lompany openea tneir omces tablg witfa and German and reallv fighting for. We are
reply. (Loud cheers.) mornings and cashed checks up to otb r individuals whose object was fighting for the status quo.

Wc received this morning from our 940. One of the finest things of all, to assist in the promotion of friend- We are not fighting for any terri- ,
following was the act of the Gregt Eastern ship between nations. But I do not torial changes in. Europe, one way

Railroad, whiih opened rn office Hse to refer to that now, nor do I vhe other. I know the feelings of 
-„.hM „nv kirvH rise in °rder to criticize the govern- Germany. I know that their cne fearMinister has this at its sta ion and c a y ment. I believe myself, from reasons i8 th„ possibility of a strom; combin

morning addressed a note to the Bel- of checks for Americans up to $50 in and facts which came to my know- ation over the Teutonic nations, an-d
gian Minister fer Foreign Affairs, gold. (The superintendent , of this ledge in Germany, that this war will we shoi:ld do our utmost to »ee that
stating that as the Belgian govern- railroad is an American, Mr. H. W. be handed down to history as having result does not accrue from the war. !
»««*. «* «...-«««cn. ,„d
ed proposal submitted to them by pic act wus probably due to him.; tual misunderstand nr. (Hon. Mem-it,r ne „pon „ terrible war. Wh*n 
the Imperial Government, the latter, At the American Embassy great hers: -Divide.') But I do not want to that war comes to an end. the pro-
deeplv to their re rat, will be com- crowds of Americans were gathered, i raise that question at the present hlem will he onlv tnst begun. We
pelled to carry out, ’if necessary by These were referred to the American Vouïi wiH gYveTe
force of arms, the measures consider- Relief Committee, which had opened portunity to say a few words upon
ed indispensable in view of the headquarters at the Savoy and was the present situation. (Hon. Mem-
French menace ’’ working in harmony with the Em- hers “No!" and “Order!") This is

Simultaneously we received from bassy It was there I met Mr^Oscar ?.£ear ^hear: “)”*to!H ctiticism “o^t
tBc, Belgian Legation here the follow- 8. Straus, who told me something of crimination; we are in war, and we

, ing telegram from the Belgian Minis- what .the committee was doing. He i,ave to go forward with that war,
Jreign Affairs: afterwards gave out a statement to and personally, as is the case with

every man here, my vote and my 
voice, and every action of which I 
would be capable, will be given to
the support of our soldiers and sail- People go on suffering from little 
ora in this conflict. It is for this rea- stomach troubles for years; and ima- ;
son that I ask to be allowed to say cine they have a serious disease. I
a few words upon this occasion. They over-eat or over-drink and
Many of us have been laboring for force on the stomach a lot of extra j
years to bring about an extended work, but they never think that the
friendship between the English and stomach needs extra help to do the :
German people, and with greaf re- extra work.
epect I venture to think that we If these-people would take Tono- 
have succeeded. The sentiment of the line Tablets regularly they would be
mass of the German people towards a great big help to the stomach in
us has improved waormouely. (Hon. its strain of over-work. No matter
Members: “Agreed.”) what you eat or drink Tonoline Tab-

The Chairman (Mr. Whitley): Hon. lets sweetens your sour stomach and 
Member should listen to the Hon. stop gas belching in five minutes.. 
Member. He is entitled to be heard. The heaviness disappears, and the :

Mr. Dic'fnson:' But the great oh- stomach is greatly aided in its work 
etacle that we have experienced has 0f digestion, 
been the existence of a great and 
powerful military caste. A weapon
which wae formed for ths purpose of not only promptly relieves all dis- 
defense ha* become an uncontrolled trees, but if taken regularly will ab- 
instrument of offense now ir that solately cure ihdigestion by buildittg 
coiii trv. It is a class that lives f->r up the flabby, overworked wall* of 
war, that battens on the lust of -the stomach and make them «tronx 
grandirement, and is always aiming enough to digest the most bsarty 
at e8d preparing for war. It has no meal. $1 tor a 66 days’ treatment, 
regard for men'a right*, and no re- Mailed by America* Proprietary 
speet for international rules, and its Company, Boston, Mas*, 
motto is that “Mi<bt is rigbtf’’ _

•That

At all dealers—86c. a box, 6 for 
62.10—Gin Pills mey alee be had in 
the United States under the name
«tilNO* Pills—trial treatment__
free if you write National Drug end 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 
Toronto.
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! BARRY W. ROSCOE. LUB

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

rm GittRjdfstrade.
munlcations, whether by mean# of in
surance or indemnity against rink, or 
otherwise for the relief of distrais, 
and generally for all expenses aria-

XSTE have recently added a large quan- 
Vw tity of new and popular series of 
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing ip 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

i
:

! Ialtogether failed. They have not 
failed forever, and later on we think 

still he able to establish
;

■C. F- Armstrong
WE PRINT PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Transit Work, Levelling, Draught

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

MIDDLETON, N. S.certain, was now 
general war. It was as follows:

In conformity with the l
of policy made by my Rifcht Hon. meant-all Europe at war. One man

the Foreign Secretary, yes- turned to me and exclaimed: “It ia etood ,or p*“ce-
sent the end of ths world.'' I must confess 11 *• needless to say

I felt at that moment that he was speech was received with great m-

statement their heads.
G. B. WISWELL, M. D. CM.

Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Office and Residence, West Building:, 
George St

Friend,
terday. here a telegram was 
early this morning by him to our 
Ambassador in Berlin, and it was to Statementsthis effect:

The King of the Belgians has made 
an appeal to His Majesty’s govern
ment for diplomatic intervention on

-

Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate •( the Ualrerelty Meryl
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to ft.

mint has dalivered 
government a note proposing friendly 
neutrality pending a free pos3»>c 
through Belgian territory, and prom
ising to maintain The independence 
and integrity of the kingdom and its 

on the conclusion of

<shopkeepers were closing all into this war by a military caste;man Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

possessions 
ceect, ani threatening, in case of re
fusal, to treat Belgium as an enemy.

required within

air. Merchants and business men own

An answer 
twelve hours.

We also understand that Beltium 
has categorically refused this flag
rant violation of the law of nations.

was

Chas. F. Whitman
MtOVlNCUL LAND SURVEY!» 

Draughting and Bine Prints(Cfaeers.)
His Majesty's governmentr*~ are Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

is a party in common
;

UNDERTAKING
W* clo undertaking In all tt 

branches 
nt to any part of 

Oounty,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

Min's ter at Brussels the 
telegram:

“The German H

H.. B. HICKS: **-n-«ir

G. E. BANKS .have a task durinsr the wpr. and at 
the end of the war it should he un- | 
derstood that our objects and intern- j 
tions are as honest as those which 
wc entertain at the present, moment.

PLUMBING
Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd I Furnace and Stove Repaint 

Bridgetown, N. S.
TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

(To be continued. )
«> Printers and Publishers

Stomach Troubles Quickly f 
Cured

ter for F
•‘The general staff announce that the London papers, which greatly re

violated at Ver- lieved the Americans in London, al- w. e. REED 
Paierai Director aid Eehaiee

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA*.
territory has -been 

—near Aix-La-Chappelle.
Subsequent information tends to reach the 30,000 Americans left on 

show that the German force has pen- the Continent. I went straight from 
etrated still further into Belgian ter- the Embassy to the Savoy and got

though, unfortunately, it could not

J Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All « 
will receive prompt attention. Ht aria 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.in touch with the American com-ritory.

We also received this morning from mittee, which was doing remarkable 
the German Ambassador here a tele- work. In Time oi War Prepare for Peace

They inarmed me that the Ameri-gram sent to him from the German 
Foreign Secretary and communient- can cruiser Tennessee was about to

sail with * great sum of money in
Business in Canada must in a short 

time be brisker than ever before, as 
we can supply just what Europe wfll 
need and must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to take advan
tage of the opportunities that will 
offer?

Send today for our catalogue, 
the first step.

Can enter at any time.

ed by the Ambassador to us. 
It is in these words: CEDAR SHINGLESgold to assist the Americans to get 
“Please dispel any distrust that home. A banking office was opened, 

may subsist on the part of the Brit- with Mr. F. I. Kent, vice-president 
ish government with regard to our of the Bankers’ Trust Company ef 
intentions by repeating most posi- New York, at the head, which cashed 
tively the formal assurance that, many check's and helped any who 
even in the caee of an armed conflict were in immediate distress. By Fri- 
with Belgium, Germany will not un- day the financial situation was re- 
der any pretense whatever aanex Bel- lieved; the banks were opened, and it 
gian territory." (Cries of “Oh! Oh!” • was possible to draw money on let- 
and laughter.) j tears of credit. Also on this day the

The sincerity of this declaration is government issued 'notes for one 
borne out by the fact that we sol- pound and others for ten killings, 
emnly pledged our word to Holland .Then the American committee turned 
strictly to respect their neutrality. Its attention to securing passage to 

It is obvious that we could not America for «trended tourist*. All 
profitably' aanex Bftygjgn tertiary» the German .and - Frefifb -*eate ■ had 
without * maJ|tingvqj. territorial acqui- -be*» ofl and only a few boats
sition at Ae-wgpeiise "of oHs»3. V* of the» Botch>nd English lines were 

Please ieeprtse ^poa Stf K. Qrey mailing.. The tickets on the eenttnen- 
that the German army could not he tal - lines wem valueless, although 
exposed to French attack across Bel- they Will probably he redeemed in 
gium, which was planned according New York. On Friday news came 
to absolutely unimpeachable lnforma'- 
tion. Gcrfcafiy hàa in ccn«eouoiee 
disragardetf BelgUa aeutrall‘7 to 
present what

-

TONOLINE TABLETS One Car of Excellent Quality 
Cedar Shingles just arrived,

Portland Cement
To1 arrlvfe this week,' One

^ s - Ve ■ v" '«?»•: V •Carload in bags.
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CASH MARKET+Tcaste has acquired such 
strength that - it control*-"not-, only 
the " feeUngi’- and thought* -of ■ the e«n- 
ple, hat even bps too great an influ
ence upon "the wishes of its' sover
eign: •*# Enron# i* jiow witaeestoe 
the resnlt* of the cans* of cosserip 
ties. This war has be*», of cours», 
foreseen, not only by Hen. Gentle- 
mra opposite, bnt tfy those who have 
been working for n»a*e a* between 
Germany sad ourselves. «ad it 1* 

. _ for that fery reason that we h*-e
01 UP labored to sohimr* some S-icrees ia 

men who had ticket* for the Aqut- that direction. Our effort# hare pot

The tiny germs that cause typhoid 
fewer smay*lurM|ldjfeb from‘the -»pe* 
in any cornsr^tiiey m*y be hidden 
away ia dark corners for sfehttm UÜ 
he carried (fem parson to per*», 
hut sunlight kills them in « few 
hours. Let the pea pour t&rougb the 
window*; Drawn blinde against the 
sun without may mean drawn blinda 
for death- within. 1

,.t, Prime Beef, fresh Pojk, limb,
•Chicken, Hhmw and;*con,
•ftjpes. Headcheese, rfeawsd 
-Mince Meat, ù»rj*té Beef
>r. 11 n «1. : X I . .

met*

KARL FREEMAN
HARDWARE STORE

Fresh Fish evoiy THurdaythat the Otmard line had fitted un 
ths Steerage of the Laconia, for first-
class pMSeagsrs, and Thomas Metis4-

itmMinardi* Liniment cuts* Ifemdrui: »* ■Jins t* her a que*-
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